
DESCRIPTION COACHING POINTS DIAGRAM

GAME 1

GAME 2

Scrimmage

AGE: 4 - 6 years
TOPIC: Ball Control

FIRST COACHING POINT  
Try to run to space to avoid a big crowd of players

SECOND COACHING POINT 
Use a U-turn or left/right turn when you’re being chased


FIRST COACHING POINT  
Take small touches on the ball to ensure  the ball (your 
car) doesn’t get out of control.

SECOND COACHING POINT  
Drive with your head up to avoid hitting any other cars

THIRD COACHING POINT 
Use both feet to dribble


FIRST COACHING POINT 
Try to keep the game flowing without breaking the play 
too often- have plenty of spare balls so that if it goes out 
you can toss a new one in. If you see a player being shy 
or hanging by the goal we can give them the ball and help 
them dribble up the field. 

Try to find instances to reiterate your coaching points - be 
quick and concise - feel free to hi-light the positives as 
well as negatives to show the players your pointers. Look 
out for:

1) Players dribbling right in to a crowd
2) Players kicking the ball away immediately
3) Players unable to maneuver around an opponent

Soccer Car - 20x20 yard grid - All players have a ball and which will become their car - on coaches command they will perform soccer-
related skills disguised as driving terms (layer these in one-at-a-time:


1) Green light = go

2) Red light = stop

3) Yellow light = slow down (penguin walk)

4) Left/right turn = cut the ball using the outside or inside of the foot

5) Highway = go fast

6) U-turn = pull-back turn

7) Park your car = kick your ball in the goal

8) Window Wipers = tick-tocks 

We will continue the premise from above - 20x20 yard grid, set-up a police station 3x3 yard square in one corner, and a safe-zone (3x3 yard 
square in the opposite corner.  This time we add in police officers - coach will be police officer first. When coach shouts police the players 
must try to avoid being caught and get to the safe zone - if a player gets tagged by the police officer then they must go to jail. A player can 
be freed from jail by another player who must break open the jail cell (5 toe taps).


Play a couple times and allow the players to be police officers.


Game time - 30x20 yard field with a small goal at each end - no goalkeepers - try to balance teams to play 3v3 (you may have a team of four 
if you have a few newer players, or a team of two if you have stronger players). The goal is to have every player involved and kicking the ball 
regularly



